
 

 

Region N-3 Winter, 2023 Newsletter 

Our weather is still cold but hopes of spring are starting to popup. This short newsletter is just a 

reminder of the wonderful group we are involved in. We are all looking forward to the Oregon State Day, 

the Seattle Miniature Show and the national in Cape Cod. Remember how much fun it is to share with 

our friends in the miniature world. If you have any questions there is always someone that can help 

answer. Please share what you are doing both as a group and as an individual. It helps others get great 

ideas. With our electronic world it is so easy to stay connected. “Only through sharing can we really 

enjoy our treasures.” Peggy Zorn, Editor 

peggyazorn@gmail.com 

Word from our Regional Coordinator 

Hello Everyone, 

Welcome to winter. I hope it is just passing by us and spring will be here soon. 

I want to remind you that the Seattle Miniature show will be here before you know it, March 4th and 

5th. Because of everyone’s generosity the NAME table will be full and overflowing with treasures that 

need a new home. We have been working to get all things bagged and priced and are now moving on to 

our popular grab bags. For more information go to www.Seattleminiatureshow.com. I know many of you 

have wonderful items to exhibit so please consider sharing with us (and get in the show FREE). This is the 

last show the for the Holodeck 3-D Studios so if you have considered a “mini-me” this will be the last 

time offered. 

I would like to encourage all of you to renew your membership in NAME and recruit members from your 

clubs and acquaintances. If it weren’t for NAME many of us would never know that there were other 

“mini people” out there. Region N-3 has been very fortunate to have many active members and host 

State Days, exhibits, and shows. For this reason, we will still subsidize $10.00 of your dues each time you 

renew. You must put N3 on your check and reduce the amount owed by $10.00 to receive the discount. 

Sorry but there is no way to get the discount if you renew online. I believe we are the only Region 

offering this. 

I hope some of you are considering going to Cape Cod for our National Convention in August. It will be a 

great time and classes are posted on the website if you need a nudge to consider going. Check it out. 

Spaces are still available. 



I am so grateful to all of you who have stayed with us over these last few years. I find working on my 

miniature projects was a great way to get through shutdowns and frustrations. You may call me or your 

state representative if you have any questions, thoughts, concerns or comments about our region or 

NAME. 

I look forward to seeing you at the show in March. I’ll be at the NAME table. 

Lisa Gabbert, Region N-3 Regional Coordinator 

Oregon State Day 

 

The members in Southern Oregon are again working hard to provide us with a fun getaway. Their 

projects are always great. We are all in need of a fun mini day. 

Regional Coodinator 

Lisa Gabbert 

(425) 488-7691 

lisag526@frontier.com 

 

Alaska and Idaho 

State Representative 

Vicki Collyer 

(208) 667-7553 

vcollyer@gmail.com 

 

 

Oregon 

State Representative 

Peggy Zorn 

(541) 729-6581 

peggyazorn@gmail.com 

 

Washington 

State Representative 



Abby Carlson 

(509) 884-2774 

vcollyer@gmail.com 
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